
since 1920

A business  
community initiative
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gifting education, creating knowledge, enabling innovation – this 

has been the Stifterverband’s motto since 1920. a motto which 

symbolises the shared responsibility by businesses and foundations 

for science and education in germany.

read up on the fi elds of our work over the following pages – and 

make the most of the opportunity to be involved. 

andreaS barner

president 
of the Stifterverband für die deutsche Wissenschaft

„
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i i i

business & 
innovation

think tank for 
innovation and 

scientifi c policies

rewarding scientifi c 
excellence

support and funding 
for major scientifi c 

institutions

support 
programmes for 

universities“Zukunft machen” 
(“shaping the future”) 
stifterverband´s educa-

tion initiative

supporting 
school students 

and talents

Zentrum für 
begabungsförderung 

(centre for talent 
promotion)

stiftung bildung 
und Gesellschaft
(education and 

society Foundation)

managing more 
than 600 

foundations

deutsche 
stiftungsakademie

(German Foundations 
academy)

expertenkommission 
für Forschung und

 innovation (commission 
of experts for research 

and innovation) analysing the 
civil society

analysing the 
university and 

research system

improving 
framework 

conditions for 
foundations

service for
 business and 

universities

dialogue between 
business and science/

Wissenschaftszentrum 
bonn (science centre 

bonn)

analysing business 
investments in 
research and 
development

overvieW

Where educational worlds connect

i

universities & 
Science

i i

education & 
Talent

iv

civil Society & 
foundations

advice on 
establishing new 

foundations



Commitment to future ACAdemiCs,  
outstAnding universities,  

And Cutting-edge reseArCh

The STifTerverband  
haS broughT  

TogeTher more  
Than 

3,000 
 

buSineSSeS,  
foundaTionS  
and privaTe  
individualS

The STifTerverband 
aSSiSTS  

and adviSeS over 
 

600
foundaTionS  

aT The deuTScheS 
STifTungSzenTrum  

(german foun- 
daTionS cenTre)
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Further information available at www.stifterverband.de/english

The Stifterverband improves 
germany’s education system 

through analyses, consultancy, 
and support programmes

active exchange 
between business 

and science 

Think tank and 
source of inspiration 
for business, science 

and politics

Facts

us in figures

150 
million euro

in funding  
per yeAr

one of germany’S biggeST privaTe paTronS for educaTion and Science



the stifterverband is a business community 
initiative advocating long-term improve-
ment of the German education and research 
landscape. in order to achieve this goal, the 
stifterverband provides funding for univer-
sities and research institutes, supports tal-
ents, analyses the higher education system, 
and devises recommendations for policy-
makers and business.
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strenGths & objectives

What the Stifterverband achieves

The Stifterverband covers 3,000 businesses, trade asso-
ciations, foundations and private individuals. Together, 
they form one of germany’s biggest private academic pa-
trons. virtually all major german corporate groups are 
involved on the executive board and other committees –  
as are Sme-owners and representatives from scientific  
institutions. 

The Stifterverband exclusively finances its non-for-profit 
activities through the contributions and donations from 
its members and patrons. it is thanks to this fully private 

funding, that the Stifterverband is independent and able 
to act in a flexible, non-bureaucratic manner free of any 
government regulations. This facilitates the completion of 
projects which would otherwise be unlikely to find public 
sponsors.

interdisciplinary, co-operative,  
and all in one 

The Stifterverband is characterised by a very unique 
structure. businesses and foundations pool their experti-
se and resources into one joint initiative with the aim of 
sustainably promoting science and education – a feature 
which ensures money can be used in a highly effective 
manner. The funds go towards extensive structural pro-
grammes, as well as individual educational development 
measures.

as a nationwide patron for education and science, the Stif-
terverband is very well connected right across the coun-
try. The main headquarters have always been in essen, 
while other establishments and subsidiaries are based in 
various other german cities, including berlin – close to 
the epicentre of politics and other decision-makers.

founded as the emergen-
cy association of German 
science (“stifterverband 
der notgemeinschaft der 
deutschen Wissenschaft”), 
led by c. F. von siemens

re-eSTa-
bliShed 
under 
richard merton

a modern classic – since 1920

foun- 
daTion  
administration 
established

WiSSen- 
SchafTS- 
zenTrum 
bonn  
(science centre 
bonn) opened

bildung & 
begabung 
(education & 
talent) associ-
ation founded

1920 1949 1956 1976 1985
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more than the sum oF its parts

The work of the Stifterverband is split into four fi elds 
of work: 

·    in the fi eld of “universities & Science”, the Stifterver-
band acts as a think tank, source of inspiration and 
strategic partner of science and universities in germany. 

·    “education & Talent” covers its involvement in educa-
tional and extracurricular talent promotion. 

·    in the “business & innovation” fi eld of work, experts 
analyse germany’s capacity for innovation, and collect 
data on the higher education and research system.  

·    The fourth fi eld of work, “civil Society & founda-
tions”, sees the Stifterverband pool together its many 
services for non-profi t organisations. 

each fi eld of work is assigned various institutions, initia-
tives and programmes, which build on one another, com-
plement one another, and contribute towards achieving 
the Stifterverband’s main objective: sustainably impro-
ving education and research in germany and thereby gu-
aranteeing prosperity for our society. This gives rise to an 
extensive range of services, ensuring the Stifterverband is 
more than just the sum of its parts. 

i
short & succint

main strengths

apart from bringing together businesses, associations, 
foundations and private individuals, the stifterverband 
also has other unique strengths:

·     by purposefully combining analysis and promotional 
work, the stifterverband provides the infrastructure 
for innovation in Germany. problematic issues are 
identified and addressed with suitable measures.

·     the stifterverband is a mastermind and initiator 
when it comes to reforms; the model projects it has 
supported frequently become blueprints for funda-
mental changes to the educational, scientifi c and 
innovational system. 

·     its vast network and good reputation are key factors 
in the stifterverband’s success. it is the number one 
partner of the political, economic and scientifi c spheres, 
bringing them together to promote education. 

“STifTungS-
profeSSuren” 
(“endowed 
professorships”)
programme 
introduced

“WiSSenSchafT im 
dialog”  (“science in 
dia logue”) initiative estab-
lished; commencement 
of various initiatives for 
academic communication

dSz –
deuTScheS 
STifTungS-
zenTrum
(German Foundations 
centre) founded

berlin 
capiTal 
office 
opened

“zuKunfT 
machen”  
(“shaping the 
future”) educa-
tional initiative 
introduced

1985 1999 2002 2007 2013



as a university 

lecturer and doctor, 

offering students 

individual support 

through practical 

and academic edu-

cation is extremely 

important to me. 

i am pleased the 

Stifterverband has 

brought this issue 

back into the uni-

versities’ focus.
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SIGRID HARENDZA
Professor of Internal Medicine/Training Research, University Medical 

Center Hamburg-Eppendorf, 2006 Ars legendi prize winner



in the fi eld of work “universities & science”, 
the stifterverband acts as a think tank, 
source of inspiration and strategic partner 
of science and universities in Germany.
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Field oF WorK i
universities & science

investing in the future

i

The Stifterverband advocates increased quality in aca-
demic education and stands up for autonomous uni-
versities in a competitively focused system. it also sup-
ports a co-operation between business and science, cam-
paigns for better university studies and strengthens the 
dialogue between science and the general public. as 
a think tank and agenda setter, it aids policy-makers 
with assessments and recommendations designed to 
serve as guides for the decision-making process and to 
improve the general framework conditions for science. 
The Stifterverband 

·    develops competitions and support programmes for 
universities,

·    supports major scientific organisations (such as the 
deutscher akademischer austauschdienst, max-planck-

gesellschaft, deutsche forschungsgemeinschaft, and 
alexander von humboldt-Stiftung), 

·    offers service centres which encourage endowed pro-
fessorships and deutschlandstipendien (germany 
Scholarships),

·    rewards prominent researchers, thereby promoting sci-
entifi c work to the general public (e.g. through the ars 
legendi prize for excellence in university teaching, or 
the Stifterverband’s science prizes),  

·    analyses the german academic and higher-education 
system through numerous studies,

·    brings scientists, politicians and businesses together at 
symposia and conferences.

major focus areas over the next few years will include the 
digitalisation of university education, education based on 
equal opportunity, and teacher training.

as part of the “Zukunft machen” (“shaping the future”) 
education initiative, the stifterverband brings numer-
ous sponsorship initiatives together under one roof. 
the aim is to systematically develop the German high -
er education system to ensure it can respond better 
to social developments, such as talent shortages or 
demographic changes, in the future. 

to do this, six fi elds of activity have been identifi ed 
and numerous competitions and support programmes 
established. the six fi elds of activity can be found at: 
www.stifterverband.info

i
short & succint

Shaping the future

76.8 percent

oF the German universities participated in 
the stifterverband’s competitions in 2012. 
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participating in bil-

dung & begabung’s 

national foreign lan-

guage competition 

was not only fun; 

in hindsight, it also 

gave direction to my 

life in general. i am 

sure it is this very in-

spiration, that young 

adults need in order 

to gain experience 

and discover their 

talent.

INGO ZAMPERONI
Foreign correspondent for German television (ARD) 

and language competition award-winner



the “education & talent” fi eld of work covers 
the stifterverband’s commitment to promot-
ing education and talent among children 
and young adults. the key instruments here 
are bildung & begabung, the centre for tal-
ent promotion in Germany, and the stiftung 
bildung und Gesellschaft (education and so-
ciety Foundation).
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Field oF WorK ii
education & talent

developing potentials

ii

The Stifterverband is active in pre-school, school and ex-
tracurricular education through various initiatives. The 
aim is to give young people the best possible opportunity 
for education – at all stages of their education and sup-
ported by civil-society involvement.

discoverinG and promotinG talent

bildung & begabung is the country’s only establishment 
offering everything under one roof, when it comes to 
talent promotion: information for teachers, parents and 
students, symposia, as well as long-term educational pro-
grammes for youths in all forms of schooling. The cen-
tre for talent promotion runs a wide range of summer 
schools and competitions. The nationwide mathematics 
and foreign languages competitions help young people 
to develop and maximise their potential among other 
things. in addition, bildung & begabung has established 
other formats with the Talent academy and role model 
academy. all projects give students the courage to face 
new challenges and test out their talents. alongside the 
Stifterverband, the federal ministry of education and re-
search is a main sponsor of bildung & begabung.

founded in 2013 by the Stifterverband, the Stiftung bil-
dung und gesellschaft (education and Society foundati-
on) promotes civil-society initiatives which help children 
and young adults with their educational pathways. The 
foundation uses competitions and awards to assist with 
and publicise these initiatives. it establishes new and 
effective education projects, and aids benefactors in de-
veloping and implementing their ideas. in doing so, the 
foundation considers itself an overarching entity for be-
nefactors wanting to actively help shape and sustainably 
improve the german education system.

i
short & succint

The talent guide

how can i foster my child’s talent properly? Which 
school should i choose? and how do teachers cater to 
their pupils’ various talents? The Bildung & Begabung 
online portal for talent promotion provides guidance 
for parents, teachers and students – with a clear layout 
and sorted by state. www.begabungslotse.de

bildung & begabung reaches 

1/4 million

talented, motivated younG 
people every year.
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in the “business & innovation” fi eld of work, 
the stifterverband examines and evaluates 
the framework conditions of the German 
innovation system. it is an important part-
ner for business, science and politics, when 
it comes to ensuring sustainable companies 
and society.

Field oF WorK iii
business & innovation 

providing a basis for ideas

iii

This fi eld of work is where the Stifterverband demonstra-
tes its strengths in analysis, consultancy and evaluation. 
To do this, it uses its own empirical research and links sci-
ence with practice. in this way, it is able to stimulate and 
construct political, social and economic discussions on 
innovation-related issues. The activities revolve around 
the annual survey of the german economy’s expenses in 
research and development (r&d). This is the responsi-
bility of the Wissenschaftsstatistik, a subsidiary of the 
Stifterverband, which regularly calculates the german 
economy’s expenses on behalf of the federal ministry of 
education and research. 

The Wissenschaftsstatistik’s analyses are used by policy-
makers, businesses and research institutes as a basis for 
assessing the german innovation system’s potential and 
performances. another of the Stifterverband’s focus areas 
here is that of incorporating expert knowledge into pro-
fessional discourse.

GründunGsradar 

many businesses originate at universities; students and 
scientists develop new products and found their own 
companies. The Stifterverband’s annual “gründungsra-
dar” shows how well the universities support them in this, 
recording and comparing the organisational structures, 
general services, counselling services and start-up activi-
ties at universities. The study is sponsored by the federal 
ministry for economic affairs and energy.

the stifterverband has also been running the exper-
tenkommission Forschung und innovation (commis-
sion of experts for research and innovation eFi) since 
2011. as an advisory board established by the federal 
government, the eFi provides advice on scientifi c policy 
and regularly presents expert reports on research and 
innovation, as well as Germany’s technological capacity. 
it consists of six reputable national and international 
innovation researchers. www.e-fi .de

i
short & succint

innovation policy guide

in 2012, German businesses spent

53.8 billion euros 

on research and development.
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The Stifterverband 

tends to the bas-

es of innovation: 

strong universities, 

promoting young 

talent, and ensuring 

fruitful exchange 

between business 

and science. in 

doing so, it signifi -

cantly boosts the 

competitiveness of 

german businesses.

KURT BOCK
Chairman of the Board of Executive Directors of BASF SE 

and Vice-President of the Stifterverband
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Field oF WorK iv
civil society & Foundations

competently assisting foundations

iv

our society places great emphasis on involvement in 
civil society. The Stifterverband offers benefactors and 
foundations a customised service to further concentrate 
this and give it a specifi c focus. The dSz – deutsches 
Stiftungszentrum (german foundations centre) is a key 
establishment, where the Stifterverband pools all its foun-
dation-related competencies. it looks after more than 600 
non-profi t and charitable foundations with assets total-
ling more than 2.5 billion euros. 

These include scientifi c foundations, as well as founda-
tions serving cultural or social purposes, for which the 
Stifterverband acts as an important point of contact, stra-
tegic think tank and source of inspiration in everyday 
work. located at the essen, hamburg, berlin and munich 
branches, the dSz experts provide professional counsel-

ling on all issues relating to starting a foundation, mana-
ging a foundation, and managing assets. established in 
2013, the dSz rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft (dSz law fi rm) 
expands on these services for benefactors and founda-
tions to include extensive legal advice and representation 
in all matters pertaining to fi scal, inheritance and found-
ation law.

KnoW-hoW For beneFactors

The deutsche Stiftungsakademie (german foundations 
academy), established jointly by the Stifterverband and 
bundesverband deutscher Stiftungen (association of 
german foundations) in 1998, is another instrument 
operating within this fi eld of work. The academy is one 
of the country’s leading educational establishments in 
the fi eld of foundations, running seminars, workshops, 
conferences and certifi cation courses. This is also another 
channel by which the Stifterverband helps sustainably 
promote the concept of foundations in germany.

the “Zivilgesellschaft in Zahlen” (“civil society in Fig-
ures” ZiviZ) project sees the stifterverband join forces 
with the bertelsmann Foundation and Fritz thyssen 
Foundation to lobby for improved documentation on 
civil society structure: What is the “third sector”? how 
many associations and non-profi t organisations are 
there? What are they involved in? experts also regularly 
conduct detailed statistical surveys on civil society in 
Germany on behalf of ZiviZ.

i
short & succint

facts and fi gures on civil society

With its extensive service and specifi c fa-
cilities, the stifterverband is a central ser-
vice provider for non-profi t foundations and 
organisations in Germany. these skills all 
come under the fourth fi eld of work, “civil 
society & Foundations”.

the Foundations advised by the dsZ  
have a combined total wealth of more than  

2.5 billion euros



RENATE KUBATZ
Stiftung Renate und Herbert Kubatz

if you’re doing real-

ly well, you should 

share your good 

fortune. a founda-

tion is the ideal 

instrument for this. 

We value the ex-

perience and skills 

of the deutsches 

Stiftungszentrum, 

which make it easy 

for us to do good.
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netWorK & membership

We shape the future

shApe soCiety
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be parT  of the stifterverband, which advocates 
a society in which non-profi t involvement is para-
mount. it takes responsibility for a strong higher 
education and research system, and promotes dia-
logue between business and science. 

maKe The moST of the opportunity to shape 
the future with others – and support a community 
initiative, unique for Germany, whose voice is actu-
ally heard.

Be informed

geT the latest information on trends and devel-
opments regarding the university- and academia 
scene, in research and innovation-related issues 
and on the topic of foundations. 

meeT  accredited experts at exclusive conferences 
and events and get to know talented young pro-
fessionals.

There are many good reasons to become
a Stifterverband member
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eXtensive netWorKing

utilise sKills

high-level managerS from the spheres of 
business, science, politics and civil society all come 
together in the stifterverband, making excellent 
connections in every respect.

more Than 3,000 memberS make the 
stifterverband the perfect place to build strong 
networks. 

maKe  the stifterverband your gateway to the 
world of science and higher education. Whether it 
be in relation to setting up endowed professorships, 
awarding scholarships, or other education projects, 
the stifterverband will be glad to advise you.

The STifTerverband  and its subsidiaries also 
offer extensive expertise in advising foundations, 
promoting talent and analysing research and inno-
vation in Germany. 

short & succint

become a member

the stifterverband brings together business-
es of all sizes and industries, associations, 
foundations and private individuals. you too 
can be part of this community initiative. 

Find the names of relevant contact persons 
on the next page.

i



contact

your Stifterverband contacts
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huberT honvehlmann

regional manager

Telephone +49 (201) 84 01-2 10
hubert.honvehlmann@stifterverband.de

andreaS SchlÜTer 

Secretary general

Telephone +49 (201) 84 01-1 95

andreas.schlueter@stifterverband.de

benediKT m. rey

regional manager

Telephone +49 (201) 84 01-1 82
benedikt.rey@stifterverband.de
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overvieW

locations

Essen
·     stifterverband headquarters
·     Wissenschaftsstatistik
·     dsZ – deutsches 

 stiftungszentrum
·     dsZ – rechtsanwalts-

gesellschaft

Berlin
·     stifterverband capital 

offi ce
·     stiftung bildung und 

Gesellschaft
·     expertenkommission For-

schung und innovation (eFi)
·     Zivilgesellschaft in Zahlen 

project offi ce (ZiviZ)
·     dsZ – deutsches stiftungs-

zentrum
·     dsZ – maecenata 

manaGement

Bonn
·     bildung & begabung
·     Wissenschaftszentrum 

bonn

Hamburg
·     dsZ – deutsches stiftungs-

zentrum

Munich
·     dsZ – maecenata

manaGement

online

www.stifterverband.info
  facebook.com/stifterverband
  twitter.com/stifterverband
  youtube.com/user/stifterverband
  google.com/+stifterverband

locations

Where to fi nd us
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munich

berlin

eSSen

bonn

hamburg

i
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